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Ambassador From Ecuador 
To Attend Banana Festival 
t h e ambassador of Ecuador, His 
Excellency Jose Antonio C o m a , 
witl attend the Banana Festival 
October 1-3, according to wotd re-
ceived by W. L. Cottrell, executive 
Secretary of the International Ba-
nana Festival. 
Ambassador C o m a stated in his 
letter that he is marking those 
days to attend the Festival 
stated further, "Unless unfoi 
developments may prevent me to 
d6 so, I intend to be there. In (he 
meantime, I would like to receive 
all the Information you may pro-
duce or to see you or other mem-
bers on your committee." 
While in Washington last week. 
Starlilers Hit Tke Road 
To "Ping" Onr Festival 
The Starlltars, the official rock-
and-roll band of the Fulton Ba-
nana Festival, will provide this 
year's Festival with some free 
publicity as they take a work-and-
play vacation In Florida tor the 
next few weeks. 
A smll bus owned by the Star-
liters has, through the co-opera-
tion of the Fulton Pure Milk Com-
pany, been painted to make it an 
attractive traveling billboard to 
advertise this year's festival. 
The Star 11 t en plan to play when-
ever they And an opportunity for 
an engagement They expect to 
visit a number of Florida cities, 
including Miami, Coral Gables, 
Hollywood, Wert Palm Beach, and 
Fort Lauderdale. 
At each performance the Star-
liters win distribute leaflets and 
booklets about the Fulton Festival 
and will announce that they wUl 
participate in i t 
The group, which won the Instru-
mental division of the Festival 
talent contest last year, is made 
up of BUI Lancaster and David 
King of Union City and Terry Mc-
Clain and Lloyd Foust of Martin. 
Cottrell talked with Kentucky 
Senator John Sherman Cooper 
concerning the invitation to the 
Ecuadorian ambassador. The Sen-
ator was Instrumental in setting 
the ambassador to accept the In-
vitation. 
It is felt by the Banana Festival 
officials that there will be many 
He other such persons ot high-rank-
ing office who wiU attend the Fes-
tival this year The number of 
celebrities and dignitaries indi-
cating interest in the Fulton Fes-
tival Is growing daily. 
Congressman Robert Everett and 
Senator Cooper .in particular, have 
been working very closely with 
Cottrell and assisting him in ef -
forts and plans for the Festival. 
•Hue Banana Festival has already 
become truly international in 
scope and, because of this, has 
placed a tremendous responsibility 




On Library Drive 
Mrs Paul Westpheling, editor of 
the NEWS, left Monday tor New 
York where die will make a i 
port to the John F. Kennedy Na-
tional Library Foundation at a 
luncheon meeting at the Four 
Seasons Restaurant on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Westpheling is executive di-
rector of the Kennedy Memorial 
Library Foundation of Kentucky. 
The local editor was asked to 
make a report to the national 
group on Kentucky's highly sue 
cessful Torch Light activities when 
more than 700,000 school children 
in the State participated. 
Her invitation to speak before 
the group said that "a description 
of Kentucky's unusual and suc-
cessful campaign will be an in-
centive to other national chairman 
who are slow in moving." 
Mrs. Westpheling will remain in 
New York to attend a formal din-
ner Tuesday night at the S t Regis 
Hotel honoring Mrs. Jacqueline 
Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Smith, brother-in-law and sister of 
the late President win be the 
hosts. 
Local Company 
Low Bidder On 
Paving Projects 
The Ken-Term Construction 
Company is the low bidder for two 
area construction projects: the re-
surfacing of the Mayfield airport 
and the paving of the Murcherson-
Kirby Road In Fulton and Hick-
man Counties. 
The consulting engineer for the 
Mayfield airport board has recom-
mended that Ken-Term's bid be 
accepted, and the Kentucky High-
way Department has already 
awarded the company the contract 
for the road Job. 
The road-paving project will 
begin at US Highway 51 one mUe 
east of Crutchfleld and extend east 
three and one-half miles to Ky. 
1329. 
W H E E L E R A T L I O N S ' 
Billy Edd Wheeler, who plays 
the role of Mr. Rivers in "Stars In 
My Crown" at the Kenlake Am-
phitheatre. was a guest at the 
meeting of the Fulton Lions Club 
Friday. Burnett HopgOod, director 
o f the outdoor drama, was also 
present 
ON DEAN'S LIST 
Ken Bowl in, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Bowlin of West State Line, 
ha* been named to the Dean's List 
(of honor students) for the re-
cently completed spring semester 
at the University of Chattanooga 
It is the desire of the Banana 
Festival officials to send aU visi-
tors from Latin America home af-
ter the festival with a high opin-
ion of our hospitality, kindness, 
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Public Meeting 
On Fulton Budget 
Schedule Tonight 
A public meeting will be held 
toolkit to consider the proposed 
new budget for the City of Fulton. 
The meeting will be held in the 
city Judge's off ice in the city hall 
at 7:30. Its purpose is to allow the 
city commissioners and any inter-
ested citizens to publicly air their 
views. 
The proposed general fund bud-
get for the next fiscal year is 
$183,000, and the suggested utility 
fund budget totals $264,000. 
A T T E N D I N G C A M P 
William Mitchell, Walt Sensing, 
and Charles Whitnel are attending 
fifth and sixth grade camp at 
Lakeshore Methodist Camp at Eva, 
Tennessee. 
Falloa Commission 
Will Meet Monday 
The Fulton Citp Commission will 
hold Us regular monthly meeting 
Monday night * the city hall at 
7:Sto. 
The full agenda for the meeting 
will not be draVn up until Mon-
day morning but the proposed 
new city budget and the tax asses-
sor's list will definitely be con-
sidered. according to City Manager 
Roll in Shaw. 
All regular Commission meet-
ings are open to the public. 
J A M B O K E E B O U N D 
T w o special Boy Scout Troops 
have been formed to attend this 
year's national Boy Scout Jambo-
ree. The units were organized and 
adult and Junior feeders selected 
at the Four Rivers Council camp 
Saturday. 
Limited Number Opening Night Tickets 
For "Stars In My Crown/' On Sale Here 
Opening night tickets for 
"Stars In My Crown" went on 
sale Monday at eight area box of -
fices, Max B. Hurt, president of 
the outdoor drama association 
said today. Since season ticket 
holders are entitled to attend 
opening night as a result of their 
Phone Aurora 474-2248. 
Mr. Hurt said that "support of 
the season ticket sale has been 
most gratifying. Cash received 
from the advance sales has en-
abled us to project our financial 
situation over the nine-week sea-
son, permitting us to know the 
purchases, only a limited number amount of promotion needed to 
of opening night seats are on sale. 
The number is being enevly dis-
tributed til over the West Ken-
tucky area. The tickets are for 
reserved seats at $3.00 each. Here 
are the box offices: 
PADUCAH—Melody Mart 818 
Broadway - Phone 443-3434 
MAYFIELD — Wyatt's RexaU 
store - Phone 247-1967 
HOPKIN8VTLLE—Chamber of 





White Eagle Restaurant 
Phone 522-9374 
BENTON—Nelson's Drug Store, 
Phone 527-2371 
Corner Drug Store, 
Phone 527-8181 
n F. C. Heerde, Phone 527-7718 
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE — 
Phone 382-4271 
MURRAY—Stars In My Crown, 
209 Maple Street 
Phone 753-8843 
KENLAKE AMPHITHEATER— 
After 1:00 p. m. each day. / 
keep the drama on a sound finan 
rial situation." 
While the area box off ices are 
handling opening night ticket 
sales, they are also prepared to 
or at the amphitheater box office 
prior to curtain time. 
Governor and Mrs. Edward T. 
Breathitt L t Governor and Mrs. 
Harry Lee Waterfield, former 
Governor and Mrs. Bert T. Combs, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Kermit Hunter, 
the playwright of "Stars In My 
Crown," hava accepted invitations 
to attend opening night. Invita-
tions have been sent to Under-
secretary of Commerce Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Governor Frank 
Clement of Tennessee and to Mrs. 
Attend Stale FHA 
Meeting At Nashville 
Miss Vava Finch, South Fulton 
FHA member, and Mrs. Robert 
Thompson adviser, attended the 
Tennessee State Future Home-
makero of America executive 
meeting in Nashville Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Miss Finch is the state FHA 
vice president Mrs. Thompson Is 
a teacher of home economics at 
South Fulton High School. 
H O M R A R E S I G N S 
Fred Homra has resigned as a 
member of the Fulton County 
Selective Service Board after six 
years of service. No replacement 
has been named. Charles Reams of 
Fulton will continue as a member 
of the board. 
make advance reservations for the Jane Barkiey, all of whom said 
entire aeasotv The conveniently that they wiU make every effort 
located box offices facilitate re- to get to opening night festivities, 
served seat sales. A caU to any "Stars In My Crown", in its sec-
one of the offices renrves the ond summer season, depicts the 
tickets, which can later be picked U f e of the.Jate Alben W. Berkley, 
up either at the box o f f i ce sailed ^ former "WfcfVMn tbe Adminis-
tratJon of President Harry S. Tru-
man. Billy Edd Wheeler, famed 
song-writer and folk-singer, re-
turns this year In the lead role of 
"Mr. Rivers." Playwright Kermit 
Hunter has re-vamped the entire 
script to make it one of America's 
most papular outdoor dramas. 
Fulton Co-eds 
At UK Named 
To Dean's List 
Two Fulton Countl&ns, Martha 
Lee DeMyer and Charlotte Ann 
Foy, won dean's list standing in 
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics for the spring semester. 
Students in the college must 
earn a 3.4 standing or higher, bas-
ed on a 4.0 grading system, to be 
plaoed on tbe dean's l ist 
Miss DeMyer is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. DeMyer, 
214 Fourth Street Fulton, and a 
graduate of Fulton High School. 
She is a member of Chi Omega 
sorority, the Home Economic Club, 
and the Home Economics and Agri-
culture Student Council. 
Miss Foy. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Foy, Route 1, Fulton, 
was graduated from Hickman 
County High School. 
Satterfleld Honored For 
Highway Dept. Service 
James R Satterfleld of Water 
Valley was among 508 State High-
way Department employees salut-
ed Monday by Gov. Edward T. 
Breathitt and Highway Commis-
sioner Henry Ward in Frankfort 
He received recognition for his 
long service record with the High-
way Department 
Family Quarrel Ends In Murder, Suicide 
As Children Cower In Back Seat Of Auto 
City Of Fulton, 
Contractor In 
New Agreement 
An agreement has been reached 
between the City of Fulton and 
Murray Flatt Co. tor additional 
excavation and dirt moving prior 
to completion of the new sewage 
lagoon now in operation. 
At ita semi-monthly meeting, 
the city commission voted to a-
ward Murray Flartt $8,50C for the 
work required in a change order 
during the course of construction, 
pending approval by federal au-
thorities involved. The settlement 
was reached after a controversy 
of several months' standing. 
The board took the following 
action: 
Passed a resolution urging con-
struction of the proposed Purchase 
Toll Road. 
Set Thursday, June 18. as the 
date for a public hearing on the 
1964-65 city budget. The hearing 
wiU be held at 7:30 p. m. at the 
City HalL Members of the com-
mission wffl meet In informal 
caucus regarding the budget next 
Tuesday night 
Accepted the resignation of Jack 
Moore from the planning and zon-
ing commission No successor was 
named. 
Approved a formal statement 
of intent of the city to provide 
utilities to industrial sites. This 
action was taken at the request of 
an industrial prospect. 
B A R N E S 8 T A Y S 
The Rev. W. T. Barnes has been 
re-appointed as pastor at the First 
Methodist Church. The Rev. Rob-
ert Cantrell has been assigned to 
the Rlceville-Walnut Grove-Duke-
dom Circuit. Both appointments 
were made by the Memphis An-
nual Conference of the Methodist 
Church which ended its session in 
Jackson FYiday. 
Baby Blankets To Be Collected Here And 
Sent To Latin America As Goodwill Project 
"Brigade for Baby Blankets" is 
the name of a new Inter "Ameri-
can good-will project being under-
taken by the International Ba-
nana Festival Association. Receiv-
ing blankets wUl be collected for 
distribution in the banana-produc-
ing Central American Republic of 
Honduras 
The project is a part of the Ba-
nana Festival's Project—Unite Us 
and is an expression of the desire 
of the Festival Association to es-
tablish people-to-people relations 
with Latm America. 
It Is hoped that a future of fel-
lowship will be established where, 
through material and spiritual 
exchange, people everywhere may 
yet find the- understanding lead-
ing to world peace. 
Mrs. Mary NeUe Wright who is 
active in planning this year's Fes-
tival, originated tbe idea after Ing to make them know that we 
reading that in the capital of Hon- are their friends; what better way 
duras many women are so poor to do it than this?" She urged 
that they cannot afford to buy re- everyone who would like to ex-
ceiving blankets in which to take tend a friendly hand to our Latin 
their new babies home from the American neighbors to Join the 
hospital and are forced to carry "Brigade tor Baby Blankets." 
them wrapped in newspapers. 
Mrs. Andrew Nelson, Mrs. Bob 
Peterson, and Mrs. Gene Poe have 
been named as a committee to 
head the drive. 
Yesterday Mrs. Wright and 
Mrs. Poe appeared on Radio Sta-
tion WFUL urging an donors of 
blankets to take them to Festival 
Association President Nathan 
Wade at the Wade Furniture Store 
on Lake Street at their earliest 
convenience. Light blankets are 
preferable because of the tropical 
climate of Honduras. 
In her radio talk Mrs. Wright 
said, "We hope that our theme, 
•Project—Unite Us,' win ring 
solemnly above the gaiety of the 
Festival." 
Mrs. Wright said, "In the peo-
ple-to-people program we are try-
A Moscow iKy.) farmer shot and killed his wife and 
then took his own life Wednesday afternoon as they sat 
in their car on the Middle Road on the outskirts of Ful-
ton. 
Dead are Ollie Ross Crider, 41, and Velma R. Crid-
er 40, of Moscow. 
The shooting was witnessed by two young children 
of the couple—Linda, age 14, and Virgil, age 9—who 
were in the back seat of the Chevrolet sedan in which 
the foursome were returning to their home in Moscow. 
According to police, Mrs. Crider was driving and her 
husband, a disabled veteran, was sitting in the front seat 
with her. 
Jailer Mintoa And 
Prisoner Injured 
In Anto Accident 
Fulton County Jailer Baker 
Minton was injured in an automo-
biel wreck on the Hickman High-
way (Ky. 94) near the intersection 
of the Union Church road Monday 
afternoon 
Minton was taking a Fulton 
County Jlail prisoner, Bennie Tay-
lor, to Mayfield for a hearing in 
Graves Circuit Court Taylor is 
being held on charges of bank 
robbery and armed robbery in 
connection with the hold-up of 
the Citizens Bank at Water Val-
ley last October 14. 
Minton blamed the accident on 
the blow-out of the right front 
tire of his car. He lost control, and 
the automobile left the road and 
hit an enbankement on the right. 
Both men were brought to Fulton 
for treatment. 
Neither Minton nor Taylor was 
seriously injured in the wreck, 
but Mintpn was painfully cut. 
South Fulton 
Places Order For 
New Police Car 
The City of South Fulton has 
plaoed an order for a new police 
car with Taylors Motors in Mur-
ray. The car will be a special 
"police pursuit" model produced 
by Dodge. 
The decision to order this par-
ticular oar was made at a recent 
special session of the South Fulton 
City Coundl toflowing a decision 
to seek bids made at the regular 
session June 8. 
The new car is not expected to 
arrive until late summer or early 
fall. It Win be a 1964 model if the 
order can be filled before produc-
tion of the 1965 models begins. 
Miss Flannary Again 
Opposes Fats Everett 
Miss Sarah Flannary of Union 
City has announced her intention 
to run in the August V primary 
against Congressman Robert A. 
Everett also of Union City. 
They wUl compete for the Demo-
cratic nomination for the office of 
representative from T^nessee 's 
Eighth Congressional District 
which includes South Fulton and 
Obion County. 
Miss Flannary is the retired 
operator of a ladies' ready-to-wear 
shop. 
Miss Mary Martin "Rests" After Fifty Years Of Inspiring Teaching 
Miss Mary Martin, who as a 
teacher at Fulton High School in-
fluenced almost three generations 
of Fulton students. Is one of the 
most deeply modest of people She 
has never liked to talk about her-
self and would never consent to an 
Interview, but her host of friends 
love any opportunity to talk about 
her and praise her and her work 
A year ago MIsb Martin retired 
after fifty years of service at Ful-
ton High SchooL She stays con-
stantly busy, and her friends re-
port that She is always happy and 
never bored. 
Miss Martin Is now devoting 
herself to all the activities she 
could never give enough time to 
during her long career at Fulton 
High. 
She spends a great amount of 
time working In her yard .especial-
ly with her flowers. 
Canning the products of her bro-
ther's garden Is one of Miss Mar-
tin's specialities. At last she has 
all the time she wants to devote 
to her sewing, and she Is reported 
to do extremely fine work. 
Miss Martin, who likes to stay 
up late and get up accordingly, 
still reads a great deal. She is In-
terested in a wide range at things, 
and especially enjoys hearing from 
her many former students. 
In retirement MISB Martin leads 
a quiet, domestic life at home with 
her brother, Wilson Martin, who 
retired as an engineer on the Illi-
nois Central Some years ago. They 
have made their home together 
throughout their lives .and now 
live at 412 Park Avenue. 
Miss Martin herself gradauted 
from Fulton High In 1911. She then 
went to the University of Ken-
tucky full-time for two years, 
completed the requirements for 
high school teaching, and came 
beck to Fulton to begin her f i fty-
year career . 
She completed her undergrad-
uate work at the University dur-
half a century. 
MISS MARY MARTIN 
But Miss Martin was more than 
ing the next few summers and 
went on to get her master's de-
gree the ® m e way. AU the time 
she was a fuU-tlme faculty mem-
ber at Fulton High. 
History was Miss Martin's spec-
ialty, and she taught it with great 
throughiness. J. O. Lewis ,who 
was her principal from 1930 un-
til 1946, has said, "She was a won-
derful teacher—the best history 
teacher I have ever seen. You 
rarely see anyone requiring as 
much reading and research and 
preparing students for college as 
well as she did." 
One of Miss Martin's former 
students reports that several his-
tory professors at Murray State 
College have said that it has been 
obvious from the performance of 
their own students from Fulton 
that the high school must have 
had a truly superb history teacher. 
They can see one of the contribu-
tion* Miss Martin has made to 
the young people ot Fulton for 
a truly outstanding teacher of his-
tory. She was a hie ot Instil a love 
of learning into many students who 
had never before seen any value 
in education. 
She inspired many to go on to 
college and undoubtedly deserves 
much credit for the tact that Ful-
ton High School has consistently 
sent on to college a percentage of 
its graduating classes as lar :e as 
—or larger than—any other high 
school In the state of Kentucky 
And over the decades the real-
ization of the value of education, 
which she transmitted to so many, 
lias been of tremendous benefit 
to the whole community and the 
finest possible legacy bar retire-
ment could have left. 
No one who has ever been asso-
ciated with Miss Mary Martin 
needs to be told how highly the 
entire community honors her. And 
perhaps she wUl forgive us for 
doing It in public. 
From sketchy reports by local 
and county police at presstime, 
here is the way events developed: 
The Criders had come into Fulton 
to buy some beer and gin at a 
local liquor store. Before they 
reached town, Crider, according to 
his daughter, told his wife he was 
to kUl her. As they began 
their trip home they became en-
gaged in an argument At the edge 
of town Mrs. Crider stopped the 
car without taking time to get it 
off the road. 
Fulton attorney Rodney MiUer 
passed the scene of the quarrel 
and was flagged down by the 
Criders" daughter Linda- As he 
started to walk beck down the 
road to the Crider car, he noted 
signs of an argument and then he 
heard a shot Miller immediately 
raced back to his car and quickly 
called the Fulton police. 
When the police arrived both of 
tbe Criders had been fatally shot 
According to their daughter, Crid-
er first shot his wife several times 
with a pistol, then shot himself 
once. The police identified the 
pistol as a .22 caliber model. 
Both bodies were taken to the 
Hillvterw Hospital for examination. 
The affray occurred aa the Mid-
dle Road opposite Deepwood Sub-
diviaon about 1:15 p. m. Wednes-
day afternoon. 
Police removed a 22-cal. pistol, 
a rifle, a partially-emptied 8-padc 
of beer and several unopened bot-




Max B. Hurt President of West 
Kentucky Productions, today an-
nounced the appointment of -Larry 
E. Berry as House Manager of 
Kenlake Amphitheater for the 
1964 run of STARS IN MY 
CROWN. 
Mr. Hurt, in a prepared state-
ment said, "We are indeed fortun-
ate to have a men of Larry Berry's 
caliber as manager of the Kenlake 
Theater. WhUe a native of Louis-
ville, Mr Berry has spent three 
years in Murray working with aU 
kinds of civic projects, and has 
shown the kind of public spirit 
that we in West Kentucky really 
like." 
Mr. Berry, 21, is a Business A d -
ministration major at Murray 
State College and win graduate 
next June with a management ca-
reer ahead of him. He is attend-
ing Murray State cm a Winn-Dixie 
scholarship. He has worked for 
this food chain and the Chemtroo 
Corporation of Louisville. 
Larry is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Berry of LouisviUe and 
has one sister and two brothers. 
At the present time he is poet 
President of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternity, and a member of the 
Inter-Fraternity Council of Mur-
ray State. 
Berry started with STARS IN 
MY CROWN in April of 1984 and 
assumed the position as manager 
on June 8th. He replaces Frank 
Lancaster. Murray businessman, at 
the lakeside amphitheater, which 
opens the summer season on June 
27th. 
Golf Tonraey Opens 
Friday; 100 Entered 
The three-day Ken-Term Invita-
tional Golf Tournament will open 
tomorrow at the Fulton Country 
d u b . One hundred golfers are en-
tered in the annual event 
Qualifying rounds for the 38-
hole tournament will be played 
tomorrow and Saturday. The finals 
wUl be Sunday. 
The defending champion. W i n 
Soweis of Memphis, will not com-
pete this : 
"C 
Political Break Between Waterfield And Breathitt 
Now Sharp And Clear; Battles Lines Now Forming , 
The political parting of the ways 
between Governor Edward T. Breath-
itt and Lt.-Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield 
is now sharp and clear. Though it 
comes as no surprise, it is nonetheless 
regrettable, especially since the 
breaking point came in an area al-
ready fraught with confusion, inde-
cision and unrest. 
Governor Breathitt, apparently 
having exhausted his patience in the 
attempt to solidify the Democratic 
party's varied dissident forces, has 
asked for Waterfield's resignation as 
Chairman of the Economic Develop-
ment Commission to which he was ap-
pointed by Breathitt. 
A story in Sunday's Courier-
Journal, wherein Waterfield was 
quoted as saying that he had been 
stopped . . . cold" by Breathitt Ad-
ministration members, to whom he 
referred as "bureaucrats" and "hatch-
et men," apparently "triggered" the 
split, as Don Mills, Breathitt's press 
secretary so aptly stated. But what-
ever may have caused the action tak-
en by Breathitt, there is little doubt 
that it was bound to come. 
Anybody who has been around 
Frankfort since Waterfield and 
Breathitt took office was reminded of 
the old story of the widow and widow-
er, both with families of their own, 
who got married. The couple was 
young enough to live happily ever af-
ter, and have a family of their own. 
When this occurred they referred to 
their off-spring, as "my children," 
"his children" and "our children." 
With such a heterogenous group 
under one roof, harmony was a thing 
only hoped for; it never became a 
reality. Tugged at from all sides, the 
"our children'' group had little 
chance of influence on the parents. 
They were "misfits." And so it is 
with the Democratic Administration 
in Frankfort. That fast diminishing 
group of people who attempted to be 
friends of both Waterfield and 
Breahitt, had no chance of influence 
or survival, they just vanished into 
one camp or another. 
The battle lines in Frankfort 
have been forming for sometime now. 
By the time this editorial goes to 
press there scarcely will be neutral 
ground for any politician in Ken-
tucky. 
It's too early to predict what will 
happen to the future of Kentucky as 
a result of the political break. All we 
can say is that three and one half 
years is considered a long battle in 
anybody's war. 
Yet, this interlude in the State's 
discontent might resolve itself into 
some good. Governor Breathitt can 
now proceed with the kind of pro-
gram he wants for Kentucky without 
any impediment, or distraction, to 
creating an image of unity in the 
Democratic party, which simply had 
no chance of success, no matter how 
sincere the attempts. 
Modern Version Of Aesop's Fables Going Rounds; 
It's The Same Thing With People And Tax Things 
Now making the rounds is a mod-
ern version of one of Aesop's Fables 
and we will let you decide whether 
you like the new or old one hetter. 
Everyone knows the story about the 
thrifty ant and the improvident 
grasshopper. 
The ant worked hard all summer, 
putting away food for the winter. The 
grasshopper jumped around, having 
a good time and giving no thought to 
the future. Came winter-time and the 
ant, snug in his haven, ate well while 
the playboy grasshopper shivered and 
went hungry. That is the old version. 
Now, here is the modern one: 
The ant worked hard all summer, 
etc., etc., but the grasshopper just had 
fun, knowing that the government 
would take care of him and that it was 
no longer necessary to work hard and 
try to save. When winter rolled 
around and the ant figured he had it 
made for the whole season, a tax col-
lector came by and reminded him of 
new laws requiring him to give up a 
lot of what he had saved so that the 
playboy grasshopper could eat well 
too. 
Old Aesop had a vivid imagina-
tion and keen understanding of hu-
man nature but even so, he probably 
would have been hard put to under-
standing the welfare state philosophy 
which tends to penalize initiative and 
thrift, and reward indolence and im-
providence. —The Jackson (Miss.) 
Clarion-Ledger. 
SERMON ETTE OF WEEK 
We Must Take Constructive Stand On Decency 
In taking a constructive stand for 
decency, you have the assurance that 
your efforts are rooted, hot in human 
wisdom alone, but in the inescapable 
commands of divine wisdom, as pas-
sages like these from the Holy Bible 
make clear: 
' 1. The divine plan is not to be 
tampered with — "From the begin-
ning of creation, God made them male 
and female. 'For this cause a man 
shall leave his father and mother, and 
shall cleave to his wife. And the two 
shall become one flesh.' Therefore 
now they are no longer two, but one 
flesh. What therefore God hath joined 
together, let no man put asunder." 
(Mark 10:6-9 Genesis 2:24) 
2. "God is not mocked"—"Be not 
deceived. God is not mocked. A man i 
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS 
R. PAUL and JOHANNA M WESTPHELINQ 
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dress. Forms S878 to Port Office Bos 485 Ful-
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Hickman, Graves Counties. K y , and Obion 
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American Motorists will travel 
more than 8 Billion $Af£ Miles 
. . . Approximately 320,000 Times Around 
The World . . . 0a Fourth of July Weekend 
F R O M T H E F I L E S ? — 
Turning Back The Clock-
Jnne XI, 1944 
Members of the Fulton Cham-
ber of Commerce met June 19 for 
the purpose of electing a new 
board of directors and choosing a 
president. Hie board of directors 
is composed of J. D. Davis, L-
Kasnow. Leon Browder, R. E San-
ford, C. A. Stephens, W. C. Gra-
ham, H. H. Bugg, J. E Fall, Jr. 
and Ford Lansden. In an adjourn-
ed meeting, the board chose Ford 
Lansden, popular manager of the 
Kentucky Utilities Company In 
Fulton, as president. 
Hunter Whitesell was elected 
commander of the Marshall Alex-
ander Post No. 73 of t^e American 
Legion ait the meeting on June 13. 
At a recent meeting of the 
mericen Legion Post of Clinton, 
Phil Porter was elected command-
er. 
age of the Fulton Circuit In Ful-
ton, Miss Helen Pharis became the 
bride of Bernard Bos tick of Water 
Valley, Kentucky. Mrs. Bostick 
will return to Detroit in a few 
days, where she is employed In 
defense work. Mr. Bostick. who 
is in the U. S. Navy, also leaves 
In a few days to report for duty. 
Mrs. Howard Edwards, who is 
leaving soon to make her home in 
Gulfport, Miss., was the guest of 
honor on June 15 when members 
of her bridge club surprised her 
with a delightful supper at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Bard. After 
a delicious barbecued chicken sup-
per, the guests went to the home 
of-Mrs. William Blackston, where 
games of bridge were enjoyed. 
Monday, June 12, in the parson-
Miss Mary Tyson Harris of 
Jackson, Tenn. is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. T. T. Harris in Dukedom. 
Miss Helen Foster of St Louis 
arrived in Crutchfield on June 17 
to spend the summer with her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Stallina. and other relatives. 
I 
Members of the Fulton lions 
Club held an outdoor meeting oo 
June 18 at the Country Club. De-
spite wartime conditions, the 
Lions Chib has been carrying out 
good programs and the attendance 
has been kept at a high standard. 
The Fulton County Democratic 
convention will be held June 24 
at the court house in Hickman 
for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the State Democratic Con-
vention to be held in Louisville 
on June 27. E J. Stahr is chair-
man of the Fulton County Demo-
craUc Executive Committee. 
reaps just what he sows. Yes, he who 
sows in his corrupt nature, from that 
corrupt nature reaps corruption. But 
he who plants in the field of the spirit 
will reap life everlasting." (Galatians 
6:7-9) 
3. The body is holy—"Do you not 
understand that you are God's tem-
ple, and that God's Spirit has His 
dwelling in you? If anybody dese-
crates the temple of God God will 
bring him to ruin. It is a holy thing, 
this temple of God which is nothing 
other than yourselves." ~ (1 Cor. 3:16-
17) 
4. Punishment for those who de-
file themselves—"Do not err; neither 
fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulter-
ers . . . posses the kingdom of God." 
(1 Corinthians 6:9-10) 
5. Much more than man-made law 
—"This is the will of God your sancti-
fication; that you abstain from im-
morality . . . For God has not called 
us unto" uncleanness, but unto holi-
ness. Therefore, he who rejects these 
things rejects not man but God, Who 
has also given His Holy Spirit to us." 
(1 Thessalonians 4:3-8) 
6. The consequences of spreading 
evil—"Whoever causes one of these 
little ones who believe in Me to sin, it 
were better for him to have a great 
millstone hung around his neck, and 
to be drowned in the depths of the 
sea." (Mathew 18:6) 
7. .Self-discipline needed—"Be-
loved, I exhort you as strangers and 
pilgrims to abstain from carnal de-
sires which war against the soul." (1 
Peter 2:11) 
PROJECT UNITE US — LEARN TO SPEAK 
SftfuUdU 
BT 




E—I have time 
S—No tengo tiempo 
E—I dotirt have time 
S—Tengo visites 
E—I have company 
S—Tengo catarro 
E—I have a cold 
S—Tengo sed 





S—Tengo dolor de cabeza 
E—I have a headache 
S—Tiene rszon 
E—You are right (you have rea-
son) 
S—Que tier*? 
E—What's wrong with you? 
S—Cuantos anos tiene? 
E—How old are you? 
S—Alberto tiene cinco anos 
E—Albert is Ave years old. 
Verb — Tener 
To have 
Tfcngo — I have 
Tiene — You have, have you? 
He has, has he? 
She has, has she? 
It has, has it? 
Plural 
Tencmos — We have 
Tienen — They have 
SPANI8H LESSON 
NO II 
Usndo el verbo to be—Ser o estar 
Esta oontento—He is happy 
is tired 
Esta ocupado—He is busy 
Esta enltermo—He is sick 
Esta listo—He is ready 
Esta solo—He is alone 
Esta enojado—He Is angry 
Esta furioso—He Is furious 
Esta a burn do—He is bored 
Esta enamorado—He is in love 
















Esta contenta—She is happy 
Esta cansada—She is tired 
Esta ocupada—She is busy 
Esta enferma—She Is sick 
Esta lista—She is ready 
Esta sota—She is alone 
&ta enojads—She is angry 
Esta furiosi—She is furios 
Esta aburrida—She is boned 
Esta enamorada—She is in love. 
Sanitarian Warns 01 
Sleeping Sickness 
Harry Barry, Fulton County 
Sanitarian, warns that every pre-
caution should be exercised this 
year against the possibility of an 
outbreak of Bicephalltis, com-
monly known as "sleeping sick-
ness" or "brain fever." 
Until the disease is eliminated 
in our animal population, the pre-
vention of encelphiitls deptnds up-
on how effectively we control 
mosquitoes The following precau-
tions should be taken says Mr. 
Barry. Try to keep cellars and 
areas under the house dry by 
ventilation Empty barrels, buck-
ets, cans, cutting both ends out of 
cans, and breaking glass contain-
ers, also old discarded automobile 
tires of standing water. Use In 
•ecticlde* on any other water area 
which can not be drained or cov-
ered. Be sure that all window and 
door screens fit tightly and check 
that there are not breaks In the 
screens themselves. Use insect re-
pellents when out-of-doors, and 
be particularly careful to protect 
children from mosquito bites. 
The onset of the disease in hu-
mans is usually sudden, and the 
symptoms may include high fever, 
headache, nausea, vomiting, * i f f 
neck, dizziness, drowsiness pro-
gressing into coma, muscular 
twitching*, and convulsions The 
disease is mild In older children 
and yotng adults, m m in infants 
and extremely severe in the aged. 
The death rate is from 10 to 80 
per cent in older age groups. 
MRS. MURPHKY MOVED 
Mr*. Lillian Murphey was tran-
ferred from her hone to the State 
Tuberculosis Hospital in Madison 







306 Main Phon.307 
E X C H A N G E 
F U H N I T U 1 E CO. 
Commercial AT* • Phone 35 
Gifts for Dad 
Reg. $89X0 
Naugahyde 
Roc linen only $59X0 
Reg. $20X0 G . E Electric 
Tooth brushes only $7X5 
All Kinds of Fishing 
Stuff. 
Reg. $89X0 Weeting-
house Stereo — Just 
$49.95 
Bar-Be-Que Grills 
$2Jt5 — $7.50 
2 - pc. Naugahyde Living 
Room Suite $139X0 
and Many, Many other 
Big Bargains. 
you can still see 
BIG SNAKE at 
the 
B A I U f f l A P 
SALVAGE 
Lake St: Fulton. Ky. 
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR 
r o t TOUR 
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE 
' FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE 
• FARM LOANS 
OFFICE PHONE S MAIN 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Greenfield Monument Works 
la Operation 81 Taan 
C * Large Display • 
X • Well Lighted At Night • 
t) ' Open Sunday Afternoons * i 
Greenfield 
Call 1M J. B. MANESS & SONS AD s 
Greenfield. Tenn. 
8EA OTTERS NOW 
NUMBER 40,000 
San Francisco — The Pacific's 
protected population of sea otters 
i* now about 40,000, ranging from 
California to the Aleutian Islands-
Fifty year* ago, when choice pelts 
brought 82,800 rweh, there 








East State Line 
TWTtM 
I Phone 202 
AT C. P. MEETING 
Mr*. C ell Bizzle, Mra. Mary B. 
Kirby, and Mr. Larry Binford of 
Waiter Valley are In Chattanooga, 
Termeseee, attending a missionary 
convention of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. They are re-
presenting the Pulton church. 
Mount Zkm Church, and the May-
field Presbytery respectively. 
I 1 
1 AIR CONDITIONED 1 
PHONE It — OPEN 6:45 
11113,... 
Miss Charlotte Anne Fall, Mr. John Baxter To 
Marry At Church Ceremony At Methodist Church 
D E A T K S 
Friday and Saturday 
Two - Action Hits! 
G & M f e 
o o i P i e & S • T^RaiM r 
;FisHTtf::r ' : .r,^ IN THE 
TIME-BOMB OF THt WORLD % 
MARSHALL THOMPSON 
STARTS SUNDAY 
"Tha Six Mod Exciting 
Woman In Tha World." 
Miss Fall attended Christian 
College In Columbia, Missouri and 
was graduated from the University 
of Kentucky in Lexington. She la a 
member of Chi Omega Sorority 
and is employed in the accounting 
department of the University of 
Kentucky. 
Also a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Mr. Baxter did 
graduate work at Michigan State 
University. He is a member of 
Sigma Chi Fraternity. 
The prospective bridegroom is 
a resource development specialist 
for the Kellogg Foundation in the 
Eastern Kentucky Resource De-
velopment Project at Jackson 
Miss Fall is the granddaughter 
ot Mrs. J. E. Fall and the late 
Mr. Fall and Mr. and Mrs. J."D. 
Davis, all of Fulton. 
Her fiance is the grandson of 
Mrs L. G Bergen of Louisville 
and the late Mr. Bergen and the 
late Dr. and Mrs. A. A Baxter of 
Brandenburg 
Crutchfield WMU 
The NeU Hardy W. M U. of the 
Crutchfield Baptist Church met on 
June 8 in the Fulton City Park. Af-
ter hamburgers and drinks were 
enjoyed by the ten members pres-
ent, a program was given by Miss 
Martha Copeland. Her subject 
was, "Awakening Brazil, a Chal-
lenge to Advance." Taking part on 
the program were Mrs. J. C. Jack-
son, Mrs. Walter Nichols, Mrs. 
Lewis Patrick, Mrs. James Holt, 
and Mrs. Delma Shetten 
The president, Miss Marie 




"Between Martin and Union City" 
Thurs - Fri June 18-19 
— Double Features — 
Starts at 8:15 
Delores Hart — Hugh OBrian 
COME FLY WITH ME 
(In Panavision & Color 
And at 9:46 
Jeffrey Hunter - Stella Stevens 
MAN TRAP 
Saturday 3 Features June 30 
Starts at 8:18 
Bob Hope - Lucille Ball 
FANCY PANTS 
(In Color) 
And at :SS 
Jerry Lewis in 
Don't Give Up The Ship 
Then at 11:00 
Doris Day In JUMBO (Color) 
Sun - Mon. Double Featura 
June 21-23 
Starts at 8:19 
Jack Lemmon - Carol Lynley 
Under The Yum Yum Tree 
(In Color) 
And at 9:40 , 
Tony Franciosa - Jane Fonda 
Period Of Adjustment 
Sunset Closed 
Wednesday. 
on Tuesday and 
NOTICE - PUBLIC SALE 
The Dukedom Rural Telephone Company's 
residential house and office building will be 
offered for sale to the highest Udder al 2:00 p. m. 
June 27. Terms cash. Voted by members of said 
company at last meeting on April 10. 
A. A. McGuire, President 
FREE GAS FREE 
Just Say "FU1II Up" 
If the automatic noule cuts off at 9.9 gallons 
you get that much free. 
I K 
Doable S&H Green Stamps, 
Every Wednesday Al 
DUCK'S DX 
106 W. Slate Line Phone 126 
Page 3 Hie Fulton News, Thursday, June 18,1964 
Mrs. Myrtle Rogers 
Mrs. Myrtle Love Rogers, 81, of 
Fulton died at Jones Hospital at 
2:30 p. m. June 16 after an illneas 
of five weeks. 
Mrs. Rogers was chief clerk at 
the Illinois Central Railroad here 
for many years. 
A native of Lyon County, she 
was a member of First ChriMian 
Church and the Sarah Dean Sun-
day School class. 
Among the survivors are a 
stepson, Buron Rogers of South 
Fulton, Tenn.; three nieces, Mrs 
Gloria Dun way of Paducah, Mrs. 
Robbie Oundiff of Terre Haute, 
Ind and Mrs. Clara Hardy ot 
Fulton R t 4, and a nephew, Hil-
ford Holt ot Paducah 
Funeral services will be held 
at 10:30 a. m Thursday at Horn-
beak Funeral Home, the Rev. W. 
O. Beard officiating. Burial will 
be in Fail-view Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the Hom-
beak Funeral Home after 1 p. m. 
Wednesday. 
Yoq '11 S a y t h e y ' r e d u l l r l o n s i 
BARBECUED RIBS 
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT 
Lake Street Fulton. Ky. 
Lila Rradley 
Miss Charlotte Anne Fall 
Of wide social interest in Fulton and in Kentucky is 
the announcement made today by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Fall, Jr. of the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Charlotte Anne. 
Miss Fall and John Stuart Baxter will be married 
September 5 in the First Methodist Church at Fulton. 
Mr. Baxter is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Edwin 
Baxter of Lexington. 
THE DOBBS TRUSS 
Ne Bulbs—No Belts—No Straps. Holds rapture in and op like the 
hand — Accept No Other—Accept the Bert Par Reducible 
RUPTURE 
Washable, Sanitary — For Single Or Double Rapture 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
PHONES 79, 428 
Lila Bradley, 66, ot Water Val-
ley, died suddenly at hie home on 
June 14. He was a retired farmer 
and was a barber in Water Valley 
for 22 years before engaging in 
farming. 
Funeral services were held in 
the Water Valley Baptist Church 
on June 16 with Rev. Otis Schultz 
and Rev. D. L Parnell officiating-
Interment, in charge of Horn beak 
Funeral Home, will be in the Wa-
ter Valley Cemetery. 
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Mamie Brice Bradley; two sons, 
L. B. Bradley of Fulton and Sgt. 
Dal ton L. Bradley ot Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma; seven grandchildren, 
two sisters, two brothers, several 
nieces and nephews. 
MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE 




The Greatest American Whiskey : 
•own STuwfT muttoa. tuo too now Nmo-
l»-e0»D. TtLLBCTait BIT. WHIUS OWWOM, nr. 
Mrs. Lanra Hagler 
Funeral services were held in 
Hombeak Funeral Home on June 
14 for Mrs. Laura Hagler, with 
Mrs. Nan Boyette, of the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, of-
ficiating. Interment was in the 
Scott family cemetery. 
Mrs. Hagler, who was 89, died 
on June 10 in the home ot her 
nephew, Fred Scott, in Los An-
geles. She had been making her 
home with him for the past few 
months. 
Surviving are her husband, S. 
A Hagler; three nephews, Fred 
Nolan Scott of Los Angeles, Carl 
Scott at Memphis, Dewey Scott 
of McConnell; two nieces, Mrs. 
Pattie Sue Holly of Union City and 
Mrs. Peggy Scott Huasey of Okla-
homa City. She was also an aunt 
of the Late E. M. (Scatty) Scott of 
Fulton. 
J. M. Walker 
John Milton Walker died June 14 
In the Obion County Hospital in 
Union City, following a short ill-
ness. He was 76 years of age and 
was a retired farmer in Fulton 
County. 
Funeral services were held on 
June 15 in Popular Grove Baptist 
Church and interment, in charge 
of White Ransom Funeral Home, 
was in Hickman City Cemetery. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Victoria Gammons Walker, and a 
half-brother, A. J. Walker of 
Barnesville, Ga. 
Dr. Sparks On 
Guided Tour Of 
West Germany 
State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Harry M. Sparks of 
Murray is in West Germany on a 
month's guided tour of Ger-
man educational facilities. 
Dr. Sparks was one of a group 
of three American educators se-
lected for the town by the West 
German government. They are be-
ing shown schools in cities and 
rural districts, teacher-training 
Institutions, and the education de-
partment ot a university. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
The News takes pleasure in 
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the 
following friends: 
June 19: Myra Ann Moss, Joan 
Fuller; June 20: Mrs. Felix Gos-
sum. Sr.; June 21: Kenneth Alex-
ander, Jr„ Dickie Gosgum, W. B. 
Lancaster, Mary Woodruff; June 
22: Ronnie Phillips, Peggy Pirtle, 
Dena Reed; 
June 23: Eugene Copeland, 
Ricky Lock*, Jr . Ronald Mac 
Fields; June 24: Howard Barron, 
Tommy Le Master, Elaine Rogers, 
Robert Watts, June 35: Mrs. Kal-
lena Durbfn, Sallie Ferguson, Mrs 
Cal Seceombe. 
Crystal BOWL 
when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline 
With every purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline, you'll 
receive one of these prescut crystal bowls absolutely free! 
These attractive bowls are of the same Early American pattern 
that has proved so popular in our previous offers. You'll want 
to get a complete set of these sparkling five-inch bowls. They're 
ideal for salads, fruit, cereal, desserts, candy and other uses. 
See your Good Neighbor Ashland 
OQ Dealer and start your set right 
away I Offer expiree 
July 31,1964. 
MATCHING 11-INCH BOWLonly 690 
with oil change or lubrication at regular prices 
A S H L A N D OIL ft REFINING C O M P A N Y 
X 
12 Per Box 
ICE - CREAM 
CAKE CUPS lames & Son 
Union City, Tenn. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT COOK - BOOK ANGEL - FOOD 
TO LIMIT QUANTITY 
This Ad Good Thru Wednesday 
Jane 24. 1964 Cakes 29c 
HENDERSON PURE CANE 
SUGARS 
With a Addli. $5.00 Purchase Excluding Tobacco Products. Limit 1 Plow. 
F R E E - F R E E 
ICE CREAM 
For theWhole Family FrL and Sal. 
HEY-KIDS THE CLOWN 
Will Be Ai The Slore On Thursday. 
Friday. Saturday. 
Are Cut Froi 
Just Right Fi 








POTATO CHIPS Twin-Pack 




BATH • TOWELS 
195 
To Be Given Away 
To The First 65 Women 
That Come Into The 
Store Each Morning On 
Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday 
U. S. CHOICE 
. . . Bag 49c SIRLOIN STEAK 
ALL FLAVORS U. S. CHOICE 
SWUTS ICE MILK 3 1-2 Gallons $1.00 ROUND STEAK. 
SWIFTS ICE CREAM . . . . 1-2 Gallon 59c 
R-WAY SWEET PICKLES OL 39c R I B S T L A K • • 
PAL U. S. CHOICE 






Little-Andy - Solid or Quarters 
0LE0 MABGABINE 8 Lbs. $1.00 
LUCKY WHIP TOPPING ___ 10 oz. Can 39c 
Maple - Leaf 
CBEAMEBY BUTTER Lh. 69c 
AMERICAN CHEESE Lh. 59c 
Kraft 
FBUrr SALAD 16 oz. Jar 39c 
Pillsbury Snow Flake 
DINNEB BOLLS (8:6 oz.) Cans 19c 
Pillsbury 8 Flavors 
SLICED & BAKE-COOKIES Pkg. 45c 
Limit 1 Please 
With A Addii. $5X0 Purchase Excluding Tobacco Products 
ALL DRINKS INCLUDING 
COCA COLA 
OR 3 CABT0NS 
PEPSI-COLA 
$|<M 
OSAGE PACKED IN HEAVY SYRUP NO. 2 1-2 SIZE CAN 
Freestone PEACHES 4 CANS $1.00 
r 1 
EGGS GRADE A MEDIUM DOZ. 29c 
ALA - VINE RIPENED 
29c LL 
They Taste Just Like Tomatoes 
You Get From Your Garden. 
FRESH SEALTEST 1-2 GALLON 
LEMONADE . . . 29c 
KBAFT - VELVEETA 2 Lb. Box 79c 
W y S o n g ' s Steak - H o u s e 1 - 2 P i n t 
B0K - F0BT CHEESE DBESSING 59c 
Pi l l sbury 
FLAKY - BISCUITS 8oz.Cans 2 For 35c 
F u l t o n - P u r e M i l k 
COTTAGE - CHEESE 16 oz. Box 29c 
Fulton - P u r e M i l k 
ALL STAB S0UB CBEAM 8oz. 32c 
P i l l s b u r y R e a d y - T o - S p r e a d 
SPREAD FH0STING 14 oz 41c 
K r a f t 6 F l a v o r s 
WHIPPED CBEAM CHEESE 4oz. 29c 
Longhom - Style 
KBAFT CHEESE 10 oz 49c 
K r a f t C r a c k e r - B a r r e l 
MELLOW CHEESE 8 oz 41c 
Ready-To-Serve 
SHRIMP COCKTAIL (3:4 oz. Jars $119 
Texas Extra Sweet 
CANTAL0PES Jumbo Size Each 29c 
U. S. NO. 1 Strictly Extra Fancy 
RED POTATOES 
Yellow Sweet Extra Fancy 
FRESH CORN 6Ears . . . . . 49c 
Royal Danish Champ 
LUNCHEON MEAT 
Red Skin Alaska 
PINK SALMON . 
Stewart's Hamburgers 
SLICED PICKLES 
The Finest Instant 
SPRAY STARCH . 
. 12oz.Can 39c 
Lb. Can 49c 
. Gallon 99c 
16 oz. Can 39c 
« . . . 10 Lb. 79c 
RED RIPE GEORGIA WATERMELONS 
" t 
LARGE CELERY Stalk . . . 19c 
JUICY LEMONS Doz. . . . 39c 
CALIF. BING C H E R R I E S . . . Lb. 49c 
EACH 22 LB. 
ICE COLD AVERAGE 
IF YOl 
STEAKS! 
U. S. Govt. 
Flavor Pei 
Thick - Met 
g and Prlc 











BLUE BERRIES Pint . . . . 59c 
CALIF. APRICOTS . . . . Lb. 35c 



















E. W. JAM 
HIERSARY SUE 





No - Seconds Mix In 
IF YOU HAVE THE GRILL WE HAVE THE PERFECT 
STEAKS FOR SIZZLING TASTE TREATS. For These Sleeks 
U. S. Govt. Graded Choice Top Grade Corn Fed Steer Beef lhal'i Been Aged 
Flavor Perfection And Jucy Tenderness And You Can Have Them The Way 
Thick - Medium - Or Thin With All Excess Bone And Fat Trimmed Away 
ig and Pricing Of If You Prefer. Perfect Poultry Heavenly Hamburger Or 
e Have Them Tool And Whatever You Buy It's Priced Right To Give You 
Eating For Your Money. 
U. S. CHOICE 
Lb. 79c CHUCK ROAST Lb. 39c 
U. S. CHOICE 
. Lb. 79c ARM-ROAST Lb. 49c 
U. S. CHOICE 
. Lb. 79c ENGLISH CUT ROAST 
U. S. CHOICE 
. Lb. 99c SHORT RIBS . . . 
LIVE BROADCAST FROM 
The Store on WENK 1240 
Union Ciiy, Tenn. 
THR 10:45 a. m. 145 to 2:00 p. m. 
FRL 10:45a.m. 1:45to2: p.m. 
SAT. 9:30 a. m. 1:45 to 2: p. m. 
•re Cut Froi 
isl Right Fi 
ou Like Bet 
efore Welhi n 
Eeaty Ribs, r, 
he Mod Go i 
% . t 
• • i 
)0 
X) 
. . . 
CELLO PKG 
REELF00T FRANKS . . . Lb. 49c 
REELFOOT 
SMOKED PICNICS . . . Lb. 29c 
nr.r.l .R LKJT Whole or Half 
SMOKED HAMS . . . . Lb. 49c 
KREY - HOSTESS 
SLICED BACON . . . . . Lb. 49c 
SHORTENING SNOWDRIFT 3™ 49c 
SHAVING CBEAM 
270 CANS 
To Be Given Away 
To Tke First Men 
Tkal Come Into The 
Store Each Afternoon 
Starting Al 4: O'clock, on 
Thr - Friday - Saturday 
CAN BISCUITS DIXIE'S C a n 5 t FROM-OUR-KITCHEN 
FRUIT PIES CERRY, APPLE. PEACH LARGE-SIZE FROSTY ACRES FB0ZEN 4 For $ 1 . 0 0 SLAW cole 16oz. 21c 
Blue Plate 
MAYONNAISE Quart 49c 
Blue Plate 
COOKING-OIL 1 1-2 Pt. . . . 25c 
Van Camp 
TUNA FISH 5 Cans $1.00 
POLISH PICKLES Large 48 oz. Jar 39c 
Gold Inn Large 46 ox. Sixe T 
PINEAPPLE JUICE . . 3 Cans~ $1.00 
Carnation 
EVAPORATED MILK 
Gold Inn 300 Sixe Can 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
Gold Inn No. 2 Sixe Can 
SLICED PINEAPPLE 
VAN CAMP 
BEEF STEW . . . 
Stokey's 303 Sixe Can 
FRUIT COCKTAIL . 
3 Tall Cans 39c 
5 Cans $1.00 
. 3 Cans $1.00 
24 oz. Can 49c 
. 4 Cans $1.00 
CHICKEN SALAD 8oz. 49c 
PIMENTO CHEESE 8oz. 39c 
HAM SALAD 8oz. 45c 
FRUIT JELL0 16 oz. 33c 
HOME - BAKED 




Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
Don't Miss Out On This 
Special Day 
DELICIOUS - TASTING 
(BY-ORDER) 
THR. FRI. SAT. 
COCA COLA 
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY DURING OUR 
I SMORGASBORD Come On Over And Have Lots Of Fun With Us! 
DELICIOUS TASTING 
HAMBURGERS 
Buy Them By The Bag FuU 0 EACH 
CAKES $2.49 
Made With Flour Not Cake Mix EACH 
AMES & SON Union City Tenn. 
CRANBERRY SAUCE 16 oz 33c 
MAC0R0NI SALAD 16 oz. 33c 
BAKED BEANS 16 oz. 39c 
BEAN SALAD 16 oz. 39c 
POTATO SALAD 8 oz. 29c 
APPLE SALAD 16 oz. 39c 
CREAM PIES . . Each 99c 
DEVILED EGGS 6 Per Pkg. 49c 
BANANA PUDDING 16 oz. 49c 
CRANBERRY SALAD 16 oz. 39c 
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AUSTIN SPRINGS 
B r Mrs. C a m Frfalds 
Mr and Mrs. Eddie Uissiter of 
Detroit are here on vacation Ed-
die has retired from his job in 
the shop* there, but they will re-
turn to the auto city early this 
week. They spent the weekend 
near here with his brother, Buton 
Laasiter, and family. 
Mr and Mrs. Billie McCollum 
and children, Lionel and Lori, of 
Paducah are moving back to Ful-
ton Tuesday, being transferred 
with the Southern Bell Telephone 
Company. They will locate in 
South Fulton, where they were 
former residents. 
Zack McClure is reported very 
sick at his home in this village 
and all his friends wish him a 
most speedy recovery. 
Over at the Herman Scallion's 
Harm, friends and neighbors gath-
ered in and planted his crops sev-
eral days ago. There were 22 tract-
ors and farmers who took part In 
this neighborly gesture. Mr. Scal-
lion was stricken several weeks ago 
with a heart condition, spending 
several weeks in the Dyersburg 
Hospital, and he appreciates the 
thoughtful ness of each one at this 
time. 
Mrs- Maud Vincent has return-
ed home from Jones Clinic, where 
rfie has been in treatment for 
several days and is now improved 
from a fall several days ago at 
her home in Dukedom. 
Some farmers began the harvest 
of the wheat crop here last week. 
The acreage is smalL but the yield 
is far better than first anticipated, 
due to extreme dry weather in 
recent weeks. It has rained heavi-
ly in spots every day for the past 
four days, hindering the harvest. 
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his 
appointment at New Salem this 
past Sunday. It has already been 
announced that Rev. Henry Davis 
of Buchannan, Tenn., will be the 
visiting preacher for the summer 
revival, which will begin the third 
Sunday in July. 
Sunday, June 14. was a gala day 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hammett, Paris-Vale Road, when 
a number of relatives spent the 
day Those attending were: Mr 
and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter and 
sons of Martin: Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
ton Lassiter, near here: Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Lassiter of Detroit; 
Mrs. Charles Sweeten and chil-
dren, Cynthia, Bonnie, Corinne 
and Joel of Phoenix, Ariz.; Miss 
Juanita Hammett and niece, Me-
linda, of Cedar Grove and Jack-
son, Tenn. and your writer. We 
had a nice noonday repast and 
snapshots in the afternoon The 
kiddies enjoyed games of cowboys 
and other entertainment. All en-
Joyed the day together. 
Miss Pansy McClain left Satur-
day for Los Angeles, Calif., after 
spending her vacation here with 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Law-
rence McClain. 
McCONNELJL NEWS 
Mra. L. T. Caldwell • 
IN CHICAGO 
Fulton Furniture dealers War-
ren and Ray Graham, Nathan 
Wade and Frank Beadles are in 
Chicago this week viewing the 
newest in stylings at the'Furni-
ture mart 
FULTON PAINT AND 
GLASS COMPANY 
—Phone 909— 
A Gospel meeting will com-
mence at the Church of Christ on 
Sunday, June 21, and will con-
tinue through Sunday evening, 
June 28. Brother Bill Hawnie, local 
minister, will VAiver the messages 
on Sunday morning and evening 
on June 21. Brother Don Ramey, 
of Union City, will deliver the 
messages throughout tbe meeting 
each evening at 7:30, commencing 
on Monday night June 22. Brother 
Atlas Brewer of Martin will con-
duct the song services. Brother 
Bill Haynie will conduct a special 
class each evening for the young 
people from 7:00 to 7:30. The pub-
lic is invited to attend any and 
all of these services. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cheatham 
and son of Detroit visited with 
friends and relatives in this vicini-
ty recently. 
Larry and Danny Pruitt of Ful-
ton visited their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Pruitt, here last 
week. 
Mrs. Fori Brasure lias returned 
to her home after visiting her son 
and family in St Louis for several 
days. 
Mr. and Mra. Swa Welch visited 
Mr. and Mrs William Edward 
Howard Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Williams of 
Nashville spent the week end in 
their home here "Mr. Williams is 
employed in Nashville. 
Brother Bill Haynie performed 
the marriage ceremony of Miss 
Martha Bamett daughter of Bro-
ther and Mrs. Hoyt Bamett of 
Hickman, at the Hickman Church 
of Christ on Sunday afternoon. 
Brother Barnett preached at the 
McConnell Church for some time 
and is well remenlbered by his 
many friends here. 
Mrs. Laura Scott Hagler, a won-
derful friend and a former belov-
ed citizen and neighbor at this 
vicinity for many years, passed 
away while visiting her nephew, 
Fred Nolan Scott and family in 
Los Angeles, California. Her body 
was returned to the Hombeak 
Funeral Home in Fulton, where 
funeral services were conducted 
Sunday afternoon, with burial at 
the Scott Cemetery just west of 
here. Mrs. Laura resided in our 
midst for many years before mov-
ing to Fulton several years ago. 
She was toom one of the old pio-
neer families in this vicinity. A 
good number from here attended 
her funeral and burial services. 
Mia. L. T. OUdweli, Miss Anna 
Lou Caldwell, Mrs. Dorita Bogfess 
and children. Brad and Loan, re-
turned last week from an eat tend 
ad tour of the southwestern states. 
They visited In Monterey, Mexico, 
and many other interesting places, 
including the Alamo at San An-
tonio, King's Ranch at Klngsville 
and the Rio Grand Valley. 
JUDY BUXTON AWAY 
Miss Judy Burton is spending 
her third consecutive summer on 
Catalina Island, California, as a 
counselor at a girl soout camp. 
She graduated from Murray SUte 
College June 1. 
TOMMY BRADY VISITS tor's degree this aur--ver Chuck Mr and Mrs. Brady, and with Mr. 
remained in Fulton for several and Mra. Reginald Williamson and 
- S T ^ J S T L ' ^ ^ y * to visit with his grandparents, family 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady. He has 
bean teaching in Louisville dur-
ing the past school year. Accom-
panying him was his nephew, 
Chuck Taylor. Tommy left Sunday 
for the University of Missouri, 
where he will work on his Mas-




- C. (DOC) ADAMS 
• fU] j a i f t e 
F o r F ine Liquors 









AMERICA'S BEST PREMIUM BOURIOH, PSOUOLT PWSMTED IT HEMMRE Oil. 
COMPANY, tOUSWUMWfW80W. HfSTUCKT. I TEM 0U> KEMTUCXV STRAIGHT 
BOURBON WHISMY, tl PROW. US0 iVtiUBU M ICO POOOT BOntEO IS BOSO 
jilliliiMiiiii:' '.im wrMHHiaM'! 






PORTERHOUSE OR T-BONE CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN CENTER CUT ROUND 






Blode v 3 9 
Hickory 
SUPER RIGHT BEEF 
RIB ROAST 
(let 3 Ribs \ King of ttu Roast 
\ T«t 5 Ribs # A . 
Ib. 79c ) u. O # Steaks M-oR̂ tirtRiRsw,. L*. Rump Roost ^ 79c 
GroundBeef M 39* Perch Fillets (•==) ~ 33< Cod Fillets ("rr)'£ . 65* 
( U k l u M t ) 2 n 69c 









JANE PARKER Variety Bread Sale 
2 — 3 9 ' YOUR CHOICE 
Plain or Seeded Ryo—Salt Rising 
Plain—PoppyoMd Vienna 
A L P , F i n e s t 
Potato Salad. 2^59< 
S u n n y f i e i d ( 9 3 S c o r e ) 
Butter r Vfrn 6Sc 
1-Lb. 
Can PINK SALMON COLDSTREAM (Sav«9c)..;, 
PINEAPPLE JUICE asp 
ASPARAGUS 2 
LUNCH MEAT Right la.*.,* .a.aiaia ^^ 
BREMNER PIES 'L? 39< 










4 - 49c 
lona Tomatoes .„ .„ ( 
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER... 
You'll NewTxfe Better Coffee' 
3-LB. BAG 
$2« 
Buy superb AfcP whole-bean Coffee, 
see it ground right in the store! 
M W M I k M 
R E D CIRCLE 
sm> 7 5 c 2 . 1 9 ue 77c 3 
Win./ . 










6 9 * 
4 9 * 
) White Corn «ty»..„.(vox. c.) Sauer Kraut u...... ( ̂  ) Green Beans lona Peas • Ul(MTI*«*s • «M »JK t l «» • SattiMIBi ( 144 1 V-Oz. Can I 
SPECIAL SALE A&P Instant Coffee 
100% Pure Coffee 
C Z ? ) - $ 1 2 7 
JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH . 
SPECIAL CHEESE SALE 
YOUR 
CHOICE Mild Cheddar 
Muenster 
Fresh Brick Lb. 
Mel-O-Bit Sliced 
American or Pimento 
49 
( S a v s l O c ) 
BALLARD'S or PILLSBURY 
BISCUITS6 4 9 c 
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JUNE 20 
1MB CR8A1 ARANnC A PAOHC KA COMPANY, M C 
iAP food Stores 
/ AMERICA S DIPHD4BII FOOD MIRCHAMT SIMCI l»S» 
Silver Dust 
IS-Ox. 
3 4 * 
Breeze 
3 3 ' 
IS-Os. 
Pkg. 
Scott (Ass't. Color) 
I Tissue i Bathroom . . • 2 5? 25i: 
Chef-Soy-Ar-Dee 
Meat Ball Stew 
14-Ot. Can 5 8 * 
Instant Coffee 
m r 9 9 * 
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« PIERCE STATION 
Br Mrs. Chart e. L m 
Vacation Bible School closed at 
Johnson's Orove Friday Tlie chil-
dren enjoyed a wiener roast Fri-
day night. A nice program was 
held at the church on Sunday 
night, also one at Chapel Hill 
Danny Thorpe of Fulton spent 
Monday night of last week with 
David Long And they spent Toes 
S. P. MOORE & CO. 
MT C i im—rial Pfcans (A 
- V i n y l And THe. 
—Downs Carpeting 
—UpksMaHag. MsArrn * 
JAMES HAZELWOOD 
day at Kentucky Lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Almus PaUgrove 
And family were guests ot Mrs. 
PoUgrove'j parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Whitis, in Martin Sunday. 
Mrs. Claude Williams ot Fulton 
spent Sunday with her daughter, 
Mrs. Billie Milner, and family. 
Greeney Wilson ot Chicago, also 
hia daughter Haiel, visited Mr 
»nd Mrs. MancU Rosch Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. William Karl Long and 
Mrs. Wendai Butts *p<mt Monday 
of last week ln Jackson, Tenn. 
Riley Smith has been visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Roy Lawson, 
and Mr. Lawson in Sturgls, Ky. 
Mrs. Bob DeMyer ii on the sick 
list We hope she is better soon. 
We are sorry to hear ot Terry 
Patterson's accident Saturday. His 
horse fell on him and he is to 
Jones Clinic with a broken tag. 
We sincerely hope he is all right 




on Pickles Cured 
SPEAS 
Apple Cider or Whi t * Distil led 
VINEGAR 
HO* STYU 1 
KOSHtl DILL PtCKUS ^ 
To Mdi quart jar oddi 1 iwadtaaMM 
2 to 9 clovoo garlic yl«p#nding on sin) small rod or croon hot 
wash md pack In lore Bring to a boll! 2 quarts wstar 1 quart Spaa* ditttlM or cMar 1 cup non-lodlrad Mlt Pour hot solution ovar cucumbara Plckla. will ba raady la 1 to 4 mat • a oMhs 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bennett 
and children, Myra Lynn and John 
Miles, and Mrs. Ethel Oliver of 
Memphis spent last week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade and 
Andy and Mrs. Edna Alexander. 
They attended the annual Docora-
tion Day at Ebenezer Church. Mrs. 
Oliver and John Miles remained 
for a week's visit 
Recent visitors of Mrs. Daisie 
Bondurant and Clarice were Leo 
Naylor of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
Mrs. J. B. Inman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Denver Bradshaw and daughters 
Diana, Donna and Debra of Ridge-
ly, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace and 
son James Earl of Atlanta and 
Mrs. Annie Ruddle of Hickman 
spent last week with Mr. and libs. 
Earl Tibbs. 
Mr and Mrs. Jack LeVina ot 
Urbana, 111. and Mrs Joe Wood-
ride ot Elkion, Ky. have returned 
home, after attending the bedside 
of their father sod mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Simpson. 
Mrs. Ethel Oliver and Mrs. Ed-
na Alexander spent Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Daisie Bon 
durant 
We are glad Mr. and Mr*. A. 
Simpson are both at home, after 
surgery In the Obion County Hos-
pital and the Jackson Hospital and 
are improving nicely. 
Miss Lynstte Oliver and Myra 
Lynn Bennett of Memphis spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Edna Al-
exander and Mrs. Chester Wade. 
Mrs. Ethel Oliver and John Miles 
returned home with them 
Rev. and Mrs. Luther Clark at-
tended the Methodist Conference 
in Jackson, Tenn. last week. 
Everyone is glad to welcome them 
back as their pastor for the next 
year. 
Mrs. Clara Carr has returned 
home after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Halbert Rankin in Akron, 
Ohio. 
Bliss Sue Ammons ot Memphis 
was a recent guest ot her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammons. 
VISIT RELATIVES 
Mrs. A. B. Hargrove and T. J. 
Jackson from Nashville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert T. Jackson and son. 
Tommy, of Denver spent the week 
end ln Fulton with relatives. Mrs. 
Hargrove is the former Mable 
Brady, sister ot Ralph, Frank and 
Ivan Brady. 
It's an important gasoline discovery I Methyl* 
Rteps up octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting 
knock better than any other antiknock compound. Methyl spreads 
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up under 
extreme temperatures. And it's in Standard gasolines (Crown and 
Crown Extra)... at no increase in 
price I Another important way that 




...now la Standardgaiolinos-at no Ineroaaa t^lnprkal 
HIS FAVORITE... 
Ah! Just smell that... This is his favorite... prepared just the way he likes it He's in for 
a real treat Everyone has certain foods that they prefer over others and this is his. 
Many people have favorite scriptures... these words can excite and satisfy 
the soul as certain foods satisfy the taste palates. 
The soul needs nourishment too. The church offers the best 




E. J. NcCOLLUM, Agon! 
m i O N , KT. 
This Series oi Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial 
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Basineu Institutions 
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY 
*1S Kentucky Ave. Phone 334 
Water Valley Implement Co. 
TOUT A I H S Chalmers, Massey-Ferguson 
and New Holland Dealer 
Water Valley, Ky. _ _ 
HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES 
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Lhre Better Electrically 
Hickman, Ky. 
Dari Cream Sandwich Shop 
Billy Gilbert Fulton, Ky. 
Home of Good Foods and Be»»hio 
Pepsd-Cola Bottling Company 
Fulton, Kentucky 
A. C. BUTTS 8c SONS 
Grocery . Feed * Seed Mm 
Fallon Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Kentucky Ave. Fulton Phone 447 
COLONEL C. W. BURROW 
Beat Estate Broker - Phone 41 
509 Walnut 8 t Fulton. Ky. 
Parkway Manor Nursing Home 
SW Ky.*s Newest, most modem 
nursing home - For iwsi nl lnis 
Call 490 or Write SW N. Parkway, Fulton 
Wilson Garage 8c Used Auto Paris 
Hi way SI at Retmdhonse Overpass 4M 
E. W. James 8c Son Super Markets 
Hickman. K y . Union City, 
SMALLMAN SHEET META1. 
Main A Olive Streets Phone 50> 
Heating, Roofing, Air-eonditioiilng 
Pleasant View Memorial Gardens 
About I miles an V. S. SI North 
T h a t the Scanty of Lite May Survive-
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY 




M7 Mala Phone H I 
GREEN'S GARAGE 
General Auto Repairing 
11S Broadway Phone 1SS 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
-Tour Prescription Drug Store" 
Fnlton, Ky. Phones I t * 4SS 
THE CITIZENS BANE 
Rice Insurance, Agency, Inc. 
U l Main Street Phone » 
Hickman, Ky. 
PURE MILK COMPANY 
At the store or at r o w tsar Earle's Shell Motor 8c Marine Shop 
Union Chy Highway PhsM 441J 
WATSON COMPANY 
Water Supply Contractor. 
Union Otty, 
DON'T JUST TELL HIM YOU LOVE HIM - -
Show Him With FATHER'S DAY Gifts By 
VAN HEU8EN 
H«U know your 
heart'• in the 
right place when 
he feasts his 
ejrea on th* gifts 
be loves to receiva 
—made by Van 
f Heusen.We have a 
wonderful (election of 
J fashion-designed, 
tnade-f or-comf ort men's 
wear (includingsportswear) 
to please your f svorita ~ > 
Corns in and make your seiecuofi toon. 
WeaJiA '<ScrU 
Lake Street Full on 
"TOPS" FOR POP 
(FATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY!) 
In choosing for Father, you just CAN'T go 
wrong with these nationally-advertised brands! 
Styling is the latest and smartest, quality the best, 
and every label is one that will bring a smile of 
recognition and pleasure! See them all at our store: 
Dobbs straw hats — Hubbard Slacks 
Arrow short sleeve and dress shirts 
Beau Brummel Ties — Esquire and Gold Cup Sox 
Arrow and BVD underwear — McGregor Swim 
trunks — any many, many others! ..... 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
SHOE SALE! 20% OFF on all shoes. 
(Gel Dad's size and get him a pair!) 
G R I S H A M ' S MEN'S WEAR 
Main Street Fulton. Ky. 
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HOSPITAL NEWS 
The following were patient* in 
the Fulton Ho^iitals on Wednes-
day, June 17: 
JONis Hoern-AL 
Mr*. Flynn Powell and baby, 
Mrs. Don Richards and baby, Jim-
my Wright, Kenneth Hastings, 
Terry Patterson, Mrs. Charles 
Park, Mrs. Joe Gates, Mrs. Carrie 
Estes, Mrs. C. L Newton, Mrs. 
John Tynes, Clarence OKear, all 
of Fulton. 
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL 
W. M. Killibrew. Miss Judy 
Mcllwain, Billy Nelms, Joel 
TTiompson, Miss Georgia Knigh-
ton, Mrs. Bemice Long, Mrs Gar-
vis Holly, Mrs. Loyd Henderson, 
Mrs. Emma Butts, Gary Lindaey, 
Raymond Nichotason, Fulton; Mrs. 
W. T. Bowden, Mrs. Ale* King, 
Dukedom; Mrs. Chas. Saddler, 
Mrs. Everett Dockety, Mrs. Ken-
nard Potts, Crutchfield; Mrs. 
Larry Henderson, Cayce; Aubrey 
Copeland, Mayfield. 
FULTON HOSPITAL 
L E Mooneyham, Fulton; Mrs. 
John GambiU, South Fulton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Bockman, Ernest 
Carver, Route 1, Fulton; Ted Rob-
erts, Route2, Fulton; Mrs. Herman 
Roberts, Route 4, Fulton; Billy Joe 
Scruggs, Water Valley; Joe Clapp, 
Route J, Water Valley; Mrs. 
Arnie Brown, Mrs. Chester Wade, 
Crutchfield; Floyd Connor, Sr., 
Route 1, Crutchfield; Claude Lock, 
Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. John Cox, 
Route 2, Clinton; Mrs. Mary By-
ars, Mrs. Bob Choate, Wingo; Mrs. 
Verna Watts, Mrs. J. L Boyd, 
John Bushart, Route 1, Wingo; 
Nathan Coplen, Route 2, Wingo; 
Robert Shannon, Hickman; George 
Humphreys, Route 2, Kuttawa; 
Mrs. Orvin Morrison, Route 3, 
Martin; Mrs. Otis Hailey, Route 1, 
Dukedom, Sue P blette, Cayce. 
F A M I U REUNION 
The Fields family will hold a re-
union on Saturday, July 25, with 
a picnic in toe Fulton City Park. 
All Fields, by blood or marriage, 
are cordially invited to bring bas-
ket lunches and spend the day. 
For further information, contact 
Mrs. J. O. Lewis. 
no encnentas a nadle que haMe 
! 
o n . . F a t h e r ' s , D a u 
ONE Dude Sift Hell 
448 - 52 LAKE STREET 
FREE 
CASH 
Drawing Held Every 
Saturday At 3: P. M. 
YOU NO NOT HAVE TO 
BE PRESENT TO WIN. 
JACKPOT NOW 
$300 
Fresh Lean 3 Lb. or More 
Ground Beef 39c 
Hot 
Barbecue Lb. $1.00 
Boneless 
Rump Roast Lb. 79c 
Shop on Wed. And 
FU1 Those S&H 
Green Stamp Books 
In Half The Time 
Double Stamp Day 
ICE COLD 
WATERMELONS 
F r o z e n 3 - 2 lb. begs 
French Fries {1.00 
Llbby's Deep Brown 10-14 ox. 
Cans 
Pork & Beans $1.00 
Maxwell House 10 ox. Jar 
Instant Coffee {1.49 
ALL SWEET 
0LE0 The Best 41b. Crts {1.00 
WESSON OIL 24 oz. Bot. 35c 
FROZEN SNOW CROP 
LEMONADE . . 6oz.Can 10c 
SUPER 
SUDS Giant Size Only 59c 
BUTTER Dairy Brand Lb. 67c 
FANCY PINK 
SALMON 3 7oz. Cans {1.00 
DRINKS All Flavors $5.00 Purchase or More 6 Bottle Crts 
BRIGHT STAR 
Flour 25 lb. bag {1.59 
LftMTea 1-4lb. 39c 
WITH F-R-E-E GLASS 
LADY ALICE 
ICE MILK 3 * SALS. 
ARGO FANCY 
Peaches 4 cans {1. 
GOLDEN RIPE 
Bananas lb. 10c 
